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Senior Associate Alex Bowman Selected as a Michiana Forty under 40 Award Recipient

April 16, 2024

Krieg DeVault is pleased to announce that Senior Associate Alex C. Bowman has been selected to the 18th class of
Michiana Forty under 40, a program created to honor outstanding young professionals in the Michiana region. Mr.
Bowman is one of 40 members of the 2024 Class of Michiana Forty under 40.

Michiana Forty under 40 is a distinguished initiative that highlights the achievements of 40 outstanding young
adults who, despite being under the age of 40, have demonstrated exceptional leadership, excellence in their
respective careers, and a commitment to community service. The program aims to recognize and celebrate the
contributions of these individuals who not only excel in their professional endeavors but also make significant
efforts to give back to and positively impact their communities.

The South Bend Regional Chamber will honor recipients at a Recognition Luncheon on Friday, May 17 at the
Gillespie Conference & Event Center in South Bend. Each honoree will receive an award, commemorating their
commitment to professional excellence and community leadership.

Through spotlighting these leaders, executives and professionals, the Michiana Forty under 40 program inspires
and encourages a new generation of influencers, showcasing the diverse talents and dedication of individuals who
are shaping the present and future of the Michiana region. 2024 marks the recognition of the program's 18th class!
The program is facilitated by the South Bend Regional Chamber and Young Professionals Network South Bend, in
collaboration with program sponsors Community Foundation of Elkhart County, First State Bank and the Mendoza
College of Business at Notre Dame, along with other chambers of commerce in the Michiana region.

Alex Bowman is a Senior Associate in Krieg DeVault’s Mishawaka, Indiana office. He concentrates his practice in the
areas of real estate and municipal law. Mr. Bowman has extensive experience in complex real estate matters,
including the negotiation of commercial lease, purchase, and development agreements, and in advising municipal
and government bodies on various matters. In addition to his focus in real estate, Alex has experience representing
companies in commercial transactions and complex litigation.

About Krieg DeVault

Krieg DeVault LLP is a diversified law firm representing a wide variety of local, and national clients. It is a business-
focused law firm with offices in Indianapolis, Carmel, Mishawaka, and Merrillville, Indiana; and Chicago, Illinois. The
Firm’s attorneys have significant experience in key areas that address the needs of a diversified client base.
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